Catalog
German Shepherd Dog Club of America

TD: AKC Event # 2019009339
TDX: AKC Event # 2019009326

Member of the American Kennel Club

57th Tracking Dog (TD), Tracking Dog Excellent (TDX)

Sunday, October 6, 2019
Boyd Lake State Park
3720 N Co Rd 11C
Loveland, CO

JUDGES
Jeff Shaver, 16005 Pine Creek Way, Magnolia, TX 77355
Cindy Soloway, 3645 Country Road 106, Elizabeth, CO 80107

TD Draw at 8:00 a.m. TDX Draw at 9:30 a.m.
TEST SECRETARY

Gail Stiefferman
9500 Rainbow Acres, Dittmer, Mo 63023
(314) 660-3305
E-mail: forstknoll@gmail.com

OFFICERS OF THE CLUB

President ................................................................. Gary Szymczak
Vice President .......................................................... Patty Korsch
Treasurer ( Acting ) ...................................................... Larry Rock
Recording Secretary .................................................. Joan Intersimone
Corresponding Secretary ........................................... Gail Stiefferman

9500 Rainbow Acres, Dittmer, Missouri 63023
ph: 314-660-3305, e-mail: forstknoll@gmail.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Class of 2019
John Ayotte, Lamar Fredericks, Erin Nellis, Joy Schultz

Class of 2020
Ardlin “Bart” Bartley, John Bemont, Laura Gilbert, Deborah Stern,

EVENT COMMITTEE
Chair: Gail Stiefferman,
Cynthia Binder, Mike Cressman, Julie Degen, Cathy Lester, Deborah Stern,
Michelle Wallis,

TRACKING TEST COMMITTEE
Test Chair – Cathy Lester
855 East Costilla Way
Centennial, CO 80122
e-mail: Clesterart@gmail.com
ph: 303-793-0056

TRACKLAYERS
Chief Tracklayer: Lynn Kaemmerer
Jill Grant, Debbie Beuth, Butch Stiefferman, Gail Stiefferman

I do hereby certify to the correctness of the within-marked awards and absentee as taken from the
take of the judge’s book. Gail Stiefferman, Show Secretary

Sign: ___________________________________________________________

Signature of Show Secretary
“THANK YOU”
The GSDCA appreciates, recognizes and thanks all who generously donated to provide these beautiful Awards for the National Tracking Tests.

A Green Rosette and Silver-Plated Tray will be given to each team that completes a Title at these tests. A Special Rosette will be given to each team that qualifies.

**TD**
Track 1: Sponsored by German Shepherd Obedience Club of Chicago
Track 2: Sponsored by Alberta James
Track 3: Sponsored by Alberta James

**TDX**
Track 1: Sponsored by Alberta James
Track 2: Sponsored by Alberta James
Track 3: Sponsored by Alberta James

**VST**
Track 1: Sponsored by Alberta James
Track 2: Sponsored by Alberta James

**ADDITIONAL SPONSORS**
- Marita Patterson
- German Shepherd Dog Club of Wisconsin
- Salle E Richards in Memory of Scarlett
- Julie Degen
- Butch & Gail Stiefferman
- **Qualifying Rosettes:** Diana Reich
- **Start Articles, Gloves:** Natasha Sullivan
- **Draw Items:** Julie Degan, Terry Wofford
- **Patches:** Lew Bunch
101. **Pass** Coraya von Sontausen CD, GN, RI  
Breeder: Julia Priest  
Sire: C Marko vom Haus Bergblick  
IPO3 Dam: Agilqwest’s UR Being Watched von Sontausen CDX, TDX, PT  
Owners: Regina & David Steiner, 5 Tunnell Rd., Somerset, NJ 08873  
Certified by Susan Palius.

102. **Pass** Case Clozd! Magnum PI von Agilqwest  
DN54771002. DOB. 07/16/18. German Shepherd. Male.  
Breeder: Dr. Michelle Schumann  
Sire: Osvold von Grunheide  
Dam: Bee! Still My Heart von Agilqwest  
Owners: Janine McGee, 257 Erinwoods Circle SE., Calgary, AB T2B309 (Canada)  
Certified by Patricia Solkshinitz

103. **Pass** Bonds Vespar Lynd von Agilqwest, PT  
Breeder: Michelle Schumann  
Sire: Rocco von Sontausen.  
Dam: Violet von Grunheide.  
Owners: Clint & Mollie Gumpert, 9533 NE Ochoro Hwy, Prineville, OR. 97754  
Certified by Michelle Schumann

**TRACKING DOG 1st ALTERNATE**

104. Caisson’s Luxury Tax at Da-Jo, HT PT HSAs HSCs HXCs  
Breeder: Dania Karloff, Lanalee Jorgensen Law, Julie Degen  
Sire: GCH CH Pinebuck-Kismet’s Adagio  
Dam: DC Da-Jo’s Crestview Ladyhawke RN HSAs HSCs HXCs  
Owners: Julie Degen, 10361 Heddings Rd., Catlett, VA. 20119  
Certified by Salle Richards
201. Pass__HC DeBrut’s Finnian McBrute VCD-1,RN,TDU,HSAs,HSBs,HIAs,HIBs,HXAs,AXP,Ajp,NFP, DN36519904. DOB. 03/20/13. German Shepherd. Dog. Breeder: Lori Nickeson Sire: DeBruts Man O’ War CDX, PT, Dam: OTCH. DeBrut N Kimik’s Angel In De Outfield UDX4, OM4,BN,GN,Ver,RE,PT,NA,NAJ Owners: Sheryl A Evans, 4431 N Canal Blvd., Redmond, OR 97756


204. Case Clozd! Achoo’s Catalyst von Agilqwest
DN54771001. DOB. 07/16/18. German Shepherd. Bitch. Breeder: Chelle Schumann, DVM. Sire: Ozvold von Grunheide Dam: Bee! Still My Heart von Agilqwest Owners: Chelle Schmann, DVM, P.O. Box 24, Hall, MT. 59837

205. Riker vom Wildhaus CD RE TD CGC
GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW
OCTOBER, 2018   GRAY SUMMIT, MO.